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Abstract
Introduction In an emergency department, the majority of pediatric trauma patients present because of minor injuries. 
The aim of this study was to evaluate temporal changes in age-related injury pattern, trauma mechanism, and surgeries in 
pediatric patients.
Methods This retrospective study included patients < 18 years of age following trauma from 01/2009 to 12/2018 at a level I 
trauma center. They were divided into two groups: group A (A: 01/2009 to 12/2013) and group B (B: 01/2014 to 12/2018). 
Injury mechanism, injury pattern, and surgeries were analyzed. As major injuries fractures, dislocations, and organ injuries 
and as minor injuries contusions and superficial wounds were defined.
Results 23,582 patients were included (58% male, median age 8.2 years).
There was a slight increase in patients comparing A (n = 11,557) and B (n = 12,025) with no difference concerning demo-
graphic characteristics.
Significant more patients (A: 1.9%; B: 2.4%) were admitted to resuscitation room, though the number of multiple injured 
patients was not significantly different.
In A (25.5%), major injuries occurred significantly less frequently than in B (27.0%), minor injuries occurred equally. Extrem-
ity fractures were significantly more frequent in B (21.5%) than in A (20.2%), peaking at 8–12 years.
Most trauma mechanisms of both groups were constant, with a rising of sport injuries at 8–12 years.
Conclusion Although number of patients increases only slightly over a decade, there was a clear increase in major injuries, 
particularly extremity fractures, peaking at 8–12 years. At this age also sport accidents significantly increased.
At least, admittance to resuscitation room rose but without an increase of multiple injured patients.
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Abbreviations
A  Group A
B  Group B
ED  Emergency department
Fall  Fall from standing height
Fall great height  Fall from great height
Impact  Injuries caused by contusions, distor-

sions or impacts by striking against or 
being struck unintentionally by objects 
or persons

IQR  Interquartile range
ISS  Injury Severity Score
OR  Operation room
Pathologic  Injuries caused by pathologic causes
Playground  Injuries caused on playground
RR  Resuscitation room
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Sports  Injuries caused by sport activities
Traffic  Traffic crashes
Violence  Injuries following assaults

Introduction

Since 2010, injuries are the second-most frequent reason for 
hospitalization in children of small age and even the most 
common reason for hospitalization in children of school age.
[1]

In addition, severe injuries are the main cause of death 
among children (> 1 year) and adolescents [1]. More than 
10% of death in children were caused by trauma (accident, 
suizid, violence, etc.) [2].

The five main causes of death by trauma (nearly 66%) 
among children aged from 1 to 14 years are drowning, falls 
from great heights, burns, traffic accidents, and violence [3].

Ellsäßer et al., 2019 showed that the number of fatal child 
injuries has decreased in the recent years. Traffic accident 
prevention has achieved demonstrable success with a con-
tinuous decrease in fatal and serious injuries from road traf-
fic accidents among children and adolescents over the past 
15 years [1]. There are many published studies on multiple 
trauma in children, but it is still rare and accounts for only 
5% of all severely injured trauma patients [4, 5].

However, in the emergency unit of a hospital, additionally 
to serious injuries, a substantial number of lighter mono- 
or combination-injuries are treated. In a previous study 
we showed that 75% of all pediatric trauma patients who 
were admitted to the emergency department (ED) following 
trauma revealed minor injuries [6]. Only 0.45% of them suf-
fered a multiple trauma. [6]

There are only a few studies concerning injury mecha-
nisms and injury pattern of pediatric trauma patients [7–10]. 
Unfortunately, all these studies only concentrated on one 
parameter (fractures of long bones or the injury mechanism) 
and did not give an overview also about minor injuries and 
the injury mechanism.

The aim of this study was to show changes in characteris-
tics of pediatric trauma in terms of demographic data, injury 
patterns and mechanisms and the need for surgery from 2009 
to 2018 in a level I trauma center.

Methods

Study design

This study was performed retrospectively at the Hospital of 
the J. W. Goethe University, Department of Trauma, Hand 
and Reconstructive Surgery, Goethe University Frankfurt, 
Frankfurt am Main, Germany, with the approval of the 

institutional ethics committee (130/15, amendment from 
07/2019) and in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki 
and STROBE guidelines (Strengthening the Reporting of 
OBservational studies in Epidemiology) [11].

Patients

All patients in the age of 0 to 17 years presenting to our 
emergency department (ED) at University Hospital, Goethe 
University Frankfurt, Frankfurt am Main, Germany, fol-
lowing trauma in the period from 01/2009 to 12/2018 were 
enrolled. Patients presenting to our ED with contact to a 
doctor got a recording protocol and so the patients could be 
identified retrospectively.

Exclusion parameters were an age ≥ 18 years, the absence 
of an acute trauma mechanism, presentation in our outpa-
tient department and conditions after surgery and infections.

Trauma mechanisms were defined as following: “fall” 
(from standing height), fall from great height (≥ 1,5 m) (“fall 
great height”), traffic crashes (“traffic”), injuries caused by 
sport activities (“sports”), injuries caused on playground 
(“playground”), injuries following assaults (“violence”), 
injuries caused by contusions, distorsions or impacts by 
striking against or being struck unintentionally by objects or 
persons (“impact”) and injuries caused by pathologic causes 
(“pathologic”).

Amputations, fractures, dislocations, and visceral organ 
injuries as well as significant head injuries (skull fractures, 
intracerebral, epidural or subdural hematomas) were consid-
ered as “major injury”. “Minor injuries” were defined as a 
contusion, distorsion, burns or simple wounds.

Concussions and head contusions as well as skin/scalp 
lacerations and little wounds were considered as “minor 
head injuries”.

Multiply injured patients were defined by an Injury Sever-
ity Score (ISS) ≥ 16 pts [12].

A surgical intervention in the ED is defined for every 
treatment which was conducted in local anesthesia or short 
anesthetic (for example: suture of little wounds, suture of 
extensor tendons, reconstruction of nail beds, reposition of 
dislocations or fractures etc.). Surgeries in the OR (opera-
tion room) were for example: osteosynthesis of fractures, 
amputations, suture of nerves, and procedures that needed 
general anesthesia.

The cohort of pediatric trauma patients was divided by 
time period of admittance to our ED: group A (A) with an 
admittance between 01/2009 and 12/2013 and group B (B) 
with an admittance between 01/2014 and 12/2018. For fur-
ther analysis group A and B were divided into four sub-
groups according to age: group 1 (0–3 years, “toddler”), 
group 2 (4–7 years, “pre-school”), group 3 (8–12 years, 
“school-age”), and group 4 (13–17 years, “teenager”).
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Data collection and analysis

The patient’s characteristics and injury mechanism, injury 
pattern, admission to the resuscitation room (RR, “shock 
room”)—for the hemodynamic stabilization and diagnos-
ing of the patient—as well as the need for surgery were 
obtained from the patient´s electronic files using the medi-
cal protocols. A computerized spreadsheet (Microsoft Excel 
2010; Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA) was created to 
abstract the variables. Chi-squared or Fisher’s exact test was 
used to compare categorical variables depending on sample 
size; Mann–Whitney U test was used to compare continu-
ous variables (median and IQR [interquartile range]). A p 
value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All 
analyses were performed using Bias 11.04 © (Epsilon Ver-
lag GbR 1989–2016, Germany) or GraphPad Prism 3.02 © 
(GraphPad Software Inc. San Diego, CA).

Results

Demographic results and injury characteristics

The demographic results and injury characteristics in pedi-
atric trauma patients stratified by time period of admission 
are presented in Table 1.

Overall, 23,582 patients were included. Over time, there 
was a slight increase in the number of patients comparing 
groups A (n = 11,557) and B (n = 12,025) though this finding 
is not significant, p = 1.0.

The gender distribution was evident in both groups with 
nearly 60% male to 40% female patients (ratio 3:2), p = 0.48. 
The median age in both groups was 8.2 years (A: IQR (inter-
quartile range): 3.8–12.5 years; B: IQR: 3.9–12.4 years; 
p = 0.37).

No significant difference in the number of patients 
with multiple injuries (A: n = 44; 0.4% and B: n = 54; 

0.5%; p = 0.42) and in the Injury Severity Score (ISS) was 
found (A: ISS 22 pts. [IQR = 16.8–29 pts.] vs. B: ISS 25 
pts. [IQR = 20–32 pts.]; p = 0.23). Nevertheless, in group 
B (n = 294; 2.4%), significantly more patients were admit-
ted to the resuscitation room (RR) compared to A (n = 217; 
1.9%), p < 0.05.

Overall, 6184 patients (26.2%) suffered a major and 
17,398 patients (73.8%) a minor injury.

In group A (n = 2942, 25.5%), major injuries occurred 
significantly less frequently than in group B (n = 3242; 
27.0%), p < 0.05. There was no significant difference in the 
frequency of minor injuries between the two groups (A: 
n = 8615 [74.5%] vs. B: n = 8783 [73%]), p = 0.3.

A total of 2540 patients (10.8%) required a surgical treat-
ment. Of these, 1549 patients (6.6%) were operated in the 
operation room (OR) and 991 (4.2%) patients underwent a 
surgical intervention in the ED.

Comparing the two groups, in group B there were 
a slightly increase of surgeries in the OR (B: n = 828, 
6.9% > A: n = 721, 6.2%; p = 0.06) and a significant increase 
of surgical interventions in the ED (B: n = 612, 5.1% > A: 
n = 379, 3.3%; p < 0.05).

Injury pattern

Major injuries

Table 2 delineates the injury characteristics of pediatric 
trauma patients with a major injury.

Major injuries were significantly more common in B with 
3242 patients (27.0%) compared to A with 2942 patients 
(25.5%), p < 0.05. The predominating injuries in both groups 
were extremity fractures.

Comparing the different time groups, fractures were sig-
nificantly more frequent in B (n = 2585, 21.5%) than in A 
(n = 2329, 20.2%), p < 0.05. In particular, the occurrence of 
fractures of the upper and lower extremities was significantly 

Table 1  Demographic and injury characteristics in pediatric trauma patients stratified by the period of admission

Age is reported as median (interquartile range, IQR). All other values are reported as numbers and percentages
Group A: 2009–2013; Group B: 2014–2018
ED emergency department; IQR interquartile range; OR operating room; RR resuscitation room

All patients (n = 23,582) Group A (n = 11,557) Group B (n = 12,025) p value

Age, years (Median, IQR) 8.2 (3.8–12.4) 8.1 (3.8–12.5) 8.2 (3.9–12.4) 0.37
Sex (male, n, %) 13,778 (58.4%) 6805 (58.9%) 6973 (58.0%) 0.48
Admission to RR (n, %) 511 (2.2%) 217 (1.9%) 294 (2.4%) 0.004
ISS ≥ 16 (n, %) 98 (0.4%) 44 (0.4%) 54 (0.5%) 0.48
Major injuries (n, %) 6184 (26.2%) 2942 (25.5%) 3242 (27.0%) 0.04
Minor injuries (n, %) 17,398 (73.8%) 8615 (74.5%) 8783 (73.0%) 0.31
Surgery in the OR (n, %) 1549 (6.6%) 721 (6.2%) 828 (6.9%) 0.06
Surgical intervention in the ED (n, %) 991 (4.2%) 379 (3.3%) 612 (5.1%)  < 0.001
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higher in B (n = 2426, 20.2%) compared to A (n = 2139, 
18.5%), p < 0.05. The ratio of fractures of the upper extrem-
ity (A: 73.9% vs. B: 73.4%) to fractures of the lower extrem-
ity (A: 26.4% vs. B: 27.1) is comparable.

Subgroup analyses showed a significant higher occur-
rence of major injuries at the age of 8–12 years, particularly 
to fractures of the extremities (group 3 of A: n = 713 [6.2%] 
and group 3 of B: n = 879 [7.3%]), p < 0.05.

Furthermore, there was a significantly increase of injuries 
of nerves/tendons/ligaments in B (n = 178, 1.5%) compared 
to A (n = 103, 0.9%), p < 0.05. Subgroup analyses showed a 
significant increase in these injuries in group 2 (A: n = 10; 
B: n = 30), in group 3 (A: n = 34; B: n = 57), and in group 4 
(A: n = 49; B: n = 80), p < 0.05. In particular, injuries of liga-
ments increased in group 2 (A: n = 2; B: n = 26), in group 3 
(A: n = 21; B: n = 45), and in group 4 (A: n = 24; B: n = 47), 
p < 0.05.

For toddlers (age 0–3 years), no difference comparing 
group A (n = 10) and group B (n = 11) was observed for inju-
ries of nerves/tendons and ligaments.

Additionally, major injuries of the head significantly 
decreased from A (n = 133, 1.2%) to B (n = 105, 0.9%), 
p < 0.05.

There was no significant difference between the both 
groups with regard to the occurrence of dislocation, organ 
injury (except for the head) or amputation.

Localization of extremity fractures

The majority of fractures occurred in the upper extremity 
(A: n = 1581, 73.9% and B: n = 1780, 73.4%), p = 0.9. Frac-
tures of the lower extremity accounted for less than 30% 
in both groups (A: n = 564, 26.4% and B: n = 657, 27.1%), 
p = 0.7.

Figure 1 outlines the localizations of the extremity frac-
tures of all patients.

Most fractures were seen at the elbow joint (n = 740, 
15.9%), followed by fractures of the radius (n = 726, 15.6%) 
and of the fingers (n = 684, 14.7%), Fig. 2.

In group A, the most presented fractures were radius frac-
tures (16.7%), followed by fractures of the elbow (15.9%) 
and of the fingers (15.1%). In group B, the most frequent 
fractures were fractures of the elbow (16.5%), followed by 
radius fractures (15.9%) and finger fractures (14.9%).

In subgroup analyses of both groups, the elbow fracture 
was the most frequently found fracture in both main groups 
in children aged 4–7 years (group 2), followed by the group 
aged 8–12 years (group 3). With increasing age, the pre-
dominant fracture site in both main groups shifted to frac-
tures of the forearm/radius (group 3) and to fractures of the 
finger (group 4).

Minor injuries

Overall, 17,398 patients (73.8%) suffered a minor injury. 
There was a slight increase in the number of minor injuries 
over time, but without significant difference (A: n = 8615, 
74.5% and B: n = 8783, 73%), p = 0.3.

The most prevalent minor injuries of both groups were 
head injuries, injuries of the fingers and of the ankle (Fig. 3). 
There was a significant decrease of minor head injuries from 
A (n = 2820, 32.7%) to B (n = 2584, 29.4%) and a signifi-
cant increase of ankle injuries from A (n = 787, 9.1%) to B 
(n = 901, 10.3%), p < 0.05. The occurrence of injuries of the 
fingers (A: n = 900 [10.4%], B: n = 918 [10.5%]) was not 
significantly different.

Subgroup analyses showed the highest incidence of minor 
head injuries in the age of 0–3 years (group 1) and 4–7 years 
(group 2) in both main groups [data not shown]. Further-
more, the highest incidence of injuries of the finger is in the 
age of 8–12 years (group 3) and of injuries of the ankle in 
the age of 13–17 years (group 4) in both main groups [data 
not shown].

Injury mechanism

Figure 4 shows the injury mechanism of all patients in 
groups A and B.

Table. 2  Distribution of the 
major injuries stratified by the 
two patient groups

Values are reported as numbers and percentages

Injury Group A (n = 11,557) Group B (n = 12,025) p value

Extremity fracture (n, %) 2139 (%) 2426 (%) 0.04
Chassaignac (n, %) 348 (%) 353 (%) 0.74
Dislocations (n, %) 124 (%) 128 (%) 0.95
Amputation (n, %) 38 (%) 31 (%) 0.31
Nerve/tendon/ligament (n, %) 103 (%) 178 (%)  < 0.0001
Head (n, %) 133 (%) 105 (%) 0.03
Thorax (n, %) 30 (%) 49 (%) 0.05
Abdomen (n, %) 19 (%) 23 (%) 0.63
Spine (n, %) 38 (%) 38 (%) 0.86
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Fig. 1  Fracture site in all pediatric trauma patients. Values are reported as percentages from all patients with fractures
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Fig. 2  Three most localizations of the extremity fractures in groups A and B. Values are reported as percentages from all patients with extremity 
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The most common trauma mechanism in both groups 
for all injuries was impact (A: 40.2%; B: 38.7%), followed 
by falls from standing height (A: 24.4%; B: 20.2%) and 
sports injuries (A: 13.6%; B: 18.6%).

The number of patients with falls (from standing height) 
or violence was significantly lower in B (20.2% and 2.6%, 
respectively) compared to A (24.4% and 3.3%, respectively). 
Otherwise, the number of patients suffering from sports 
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Fig. 3  Three most frequently noticed localizations of minor injuries in group A and B. Values are reported as percentages from all patients with 
minor injuries. * p < 0.05: group A vs. group B
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Fig. 4  Trauma mechanism of all patients in groups A and B. Values are reported as percentages from all patients of groups A and B, respec-
tively. * p < 0.05: group A vs. group B
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accidents or injuries caused on playgrounds was significantly 
higher in B (18.6% and 6.3%, respectively) compared to A 
(13.6% and 4.9%, respectively). There was no significant 
difference between A and B concerning impact, fall from 
great height and traffic crashes. 1.4% of all fractures were 
pathological and similarly distributed between both patient 
groups.

The analyzes for major or minor injuries concerning 
trauma mechanism were the same like above mentioned 
and followed the same changes over time (data not shown).

In subgroup analysis, the incidence of injuries caused by 
falls (from standing height) and falls from great height was 
highest in group 1 (0–3 years) and 2 (4–7 years) in both 
main cohorts (A and B). In groups 3 (8–12 years) and 4 
(13–17 years), injuries from violence, traffic accidents and 
sports had the highest incidence in both main groups. The 
highest incidence of injuries caused on playgrounds was 
found in groups 2 and 3 of both main groups. Injuries caused 
by impact had the highest incidence in groups 1 and 3 [data 
not shown].

Interestingly, in particular sports, injuries showed a high 
and significant increase at the age of 8–12 years (group 3) 
compared A (n = 596, 5.1%) to B (n = 984, 8.2%), p < 0.05.

Surgery

Overall, 2540 patients (10.8%) required a surgical treat-
ment. Of these, 1549 patients (6.6%) were operated in the 

OR and 991 (4.2%) patients underwent a surgical interven-
tion in the ED.

Comparing both groups, the number of operations in the 
OR was slightly higher in B (n = 828, 6.9%) compared to 
A (n = 721, 6.2%) without statistical significance (Fig. 5), 
p = 0.06.

Of all patients in group A undergoing surgery in the 
OR, 649 patients (90.0%) had a major injury and 72 
patients (10.0%) had a minor injury. This is comparable 
to the 764 patients (92.3%) with a major injury and the 64 
patients (7.7%) with minor injury in group B.

The most frequently found localizations of major inju-
ries (mainly fractures and amputations) that were surgi-
cally treated in the OR were: elbow (A: 19.0%, B: 18.6%), 
forearm (A: 16.9%, B: 24.5%) and fingers (A: 15.1%, B: 
11.9%). Thus, the surgical treatment in the OR of major 
injuries of the forearm was significantly increased in com-
parison of A to B (A: 16.9%, B: 24.5%), p < 0.05.

On the other hand, there also was a significant increase 
of surgical interventions in the ED compared group A 
(n = 379, 3.3%) to B (n = 612, 5.1%), p < 0.05. These surgi-
cal interventions in the ED were caused by major injuries 
(A: n = 45, 1.5% and B: n = 85, 2.6%)—like repositions of 
fractures or dislocations, reconstruction of nail beds, and 
suture of extensor tendons—as well as by minor injuries 
(A: n = 334, 3.9% and B: n = 527, 6.0%).
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Fig. 5  Surgical treatment of patients in groups A and B. Values are reported as percentages from all patients of groups A and B, respectively. 
ED: emergency department; OR: operation room. *p < 0.05: group A vs. group B
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Discussion

In the present retrospective analysis, 23,582 children were 
included over a study period of 10 years. To examine the 
changes over time in the epidemiology of pediatric trauma, 
these were divided into two time periods of 5 years each. 
Until now, only one other study has been published focus-
ing on changes in injury patterns in pediatric patients over 
time. However, that study is focused on the pediatric upper 
extremity fracture incidence and does not look at all inju-
ries in pediatric patients [13].

The number of patients enrolled in this study is similar 
to previously published studies of level I trauma centers in 
Germany [8]. The gender distribution was also comparable 
with other studies conducted so far in Germany, with a 
ratio of 3:2 (male:female ratio) [8, 10].

In the present study, a slight increase in the number 
of patients of about 4% was recorded over 10 years. This 
is comparable to another study that showed an annual 
increase in patient admittance in the emergency of 4–8% 
[14].

Increased admittance to resuscitation room 
without increased number of multiple injured 
patients

Multiple trauma in children accounts for only 5% of all 
severely traumatized patients [5]. In the present study, 
2.2% of all children were admitted to the resuscitation 
room (RR). This is markedly higher than recently reported 
by another trauma center in Germany (0.4%) [8]. In the 
present study, the number of patients admitted to the RR 
increased significantly over time. However, the number 
of multiple injured patients (ISS ≥ 16) did not differ over 
time.

This supports published data by Marzi et al. from 2019 
which showed that the number of patients admitted to the 
RR increased over time, but the number of multiply trau-
matized patients is still the same [15]. So this shows an 
increasing “over-triage” of pediatric patients over the last 
years due to the changes of the prehospital algorithms. But 
it remains a matter of critical discussion whether this is not 
better than missing a relevant and life-threatening injury.

Increased occurrence of major injuries

Nearly 75% of the patients included suffered a minor 
injury, which is comparable to the literature [8, 16, 17]. In 
the present study, the number of patients with minor inju-
ries did not increase significantly. But there was a trend to 

an increase of major injuries over time. The predominating 
injuries were extremities fractures, mainly of the upper 
extremity, followed by Chassaignac lesions, luxations and 
injuries to nerves, tendons or ligaments. These results are 
comparable to data from all over the world. [8, 10, 18–20]

The number of fractures increased, with a consistent ratio 
of fractures of the upper to the lower extremity as well as 
most frequent fracture site. This contrasts with a recently 
published study from Körner et al., 2019, which showed a 
decrease in the absolute number of upper extremity fractures 
from 2002 to 2017 [13].

The incidence of childhood fractures peaks fairly con-
sistent across the literature, with a peak around the age of 
14 years for boys and 11 years for girls; thereafter, a decline 
is observed [21–25]. In our study, the peak of childhood 
fractures was around the age of 8 to 12 years. Furthermore, 
there was a significant increase in the occurrence of fractures 
in this age over the last 10 years. Thus, it seems that pedi-
atric patients living in an urban setting such as ours suffer 
fractures in younger years (8–12 years) compared to those 
patients in countries in the cited studies. Furthermore, the 
increase of fractures in our study could be explain by an 
growing interest among children of extreme sports, such as 
skateboarding, snowboarding, and mountain biking, which 
are associated with an increased risk of fractures [26].

In the present study, there was a significant increase in 
injuries of nerves/tendons/ligaments over time in almost 
all age groups, except the age of 0–3 years. In particular, 
there was an increase of injuries of ligaments. Reasons for 
this could be, on the one hand, the well-known anatomical 
particularities in childhood such as higher elasticity of liga-
ments in early childhood and a decrease of this with increas-
ing age, and, on the other hand, the increasing participation 
in road traffic and sport activities with increasing age.

Decrease of major and minor head injuries 
and increase of minor injuries of the ankle

Concerning minor injuries, the most frequently found minor 
injury in this study was the head injury followed by injuries 
of the finger and ankle. Our previous study showed, that 
injuries to the head are the most common minor injury in 
all patient subgroups with a decrease observed from the age 
of 8 with increasing age because of the disproportionately 
large head in infants and toddlers combined with the still 
weak muscles and the lack of coordination.[6]

In contrast, minor injuries of the finger, hand or ankle 
increased with age, explained by increasing sport activities 
such as ballsports [8, 16].

In this study (major and minor), head injuries signifi-
cantly decreased over the period of 10 years. A reason for 
this could be the prevention of falls in the age of infant and 
toddler (for minor head injuries) and the better accident 
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prevention in the last years, e.g., in traffic accidents by wear-
ing a helmet (for major head injuries) [1].

Minor ankle injuries increased in this study over time 
caused by the increased participation in sport activities with 
increasing age.

Sport accidents rose over time, especially in the age 
of 8–12 years

In our study, the number of patients with sport accidents or 
injuries caused on playground was significantly increased. 
Interestingly, sport injuries showed a sharp and significant 
increase over time at the age of 8–12 years.

As previously described, this could be the reason for the 
increase in fractures and ligament injuries as well as minor 
injuries to the ankle at this age.

Concerning the other trauma mechanism, the most com-
mon injury mechanism was “impact”, followed by falls from 
standing height and sport accidents, which is comparable to 
Albert et al., 2014.[7]

Over time, there was no difference in the number of 
injuries caused by impact, fall from great height and traffic 
crashes in our study. Ellsäßer et al., 2019 showed, that there 
is a decrease of deadly injuries in children by a successful 
traffic accident prevention with a continuous reduction in 
fatal and serious injuries from traffic accidents but with-
out varying the number of injuries caused by traffic crashes 
[2]. Reasons for the better outcome of children could be the 
better accident prevention, e.g., by wearing a helmet, the 
above-mentioned “over-triage” of the pediatric patients and 
the improved in-hospital treatment [1].

In addition, this study showed a significant reduction in 
injuries caused by falls or violence over a period of 10 years.

Increase of number of operations and surgical 
interventions in the ED

10.8% of our patients required surgical treatment, with 
almost 7% needing surgery in the OR. This is much higher 
than previously reported by Ruffing et al. with only 3.1% 
patients requiring surgery but similar to our previous study 
[6, 8]. Since our level I trauma center covers hand and 
children´s orthopedic and general surgery, we are a primary 
referral center for pediatric patients with hand injuries and 
for multiply injured pediatric patients in particular.

This study found a slight increase in the number of 
operations over a 10-year period with a significant increase 
in the surgical treatment of major forearm injuries. With 
advancing age the bony spontaneous correction capability 
decreases, leading to a higher rate of operative interven-
tions in older children. As previously shown, the number 
of fractures of the forearm increased with age, especially 
in the age of 8–12 years. This could possibly caused by a 

higher incidence of sports accidents in this age over time 
like previously shown. This could, therefore, be the reason 
for the increase in surgically treatment of major injuries of 
the forearm.

Furthermore, this study showed a significant increase of 
surgical interventions in the ED of major injuries—espe-
cially repositions of fractures or dislocations, reconstruction 
of nail beds and suture of extensor tendons—as well as of 
minor injuries over time. These findings are comparable to 
Schlegel et al. who also showed an increase of operative 
interventions in general [27].

Limitations

The present study has several limitations. First of all, it is a 
retrospective study. Furthermore, it is not a real epidemio-
logical study because only patients treated in our ED were 
included and other pediatric trauma patients, treated in non-
emergency health care facilities or in our outpatient clinic, 
are not included. Otherwise, pediatric trauma patients were 
included who were sent in our ED from established doctors` 
practices.

Conclusion

Over 5-year-periods of time, the number of pediatric patients 
increases only slightly, however, there was a clear increase in 
major injuries, particularly extremity fractures with a peak 
in the age of 8–12 years. At this age also sport accidents 
significantly increased over time, while major and minor 
injuries of the head decreased.

Although the most common trauma mechanisms are still 
the same, there is a trend to more sports accidents and inju-
ries caused on playground and a decrease in injuries by falls 
from standing height or from violence. Whether this is due 
to social changes or reduced training of the children remains 
open. Number of operations slightly increased over time and 
surgical interventions in the emergency department rose sig-
nificantly. The rise of an admittance of pediatric patients via 
the resuscitation room but without an increase of multiple 
injured pediatric patients indicates rather a logistic prehos-
pital change.
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